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German Wordlist

Unit 1 

and conj  /&nd / und   ‘How are you?’ ‘Fine, thanks. And you?’
bag n  /b&g/ Tasche  This is my bag.
book n  /bUk/ Buch  ‘What’s this?’ ‘It’s a book.’
bus n  /bVs/ Bus  This is my bus – see you later!
Bye!  /baI/ (Auf) Wiedersehen!   Bye! Have a nice day.
camera n  /k&mr@/ Kamera  ‘What’s this?’ ‘It’s a camera.’
car n  /kA:(r)/ Auto  ‘What a lovely car!’ ‘Thank you!’
coffee n  /kQfi/ Kaffee  A cup of coffee, please.
computer n  /k@m"pju:t@(r)/ Computer  ‘What’s in this picture?’ ‘Two computers.’
cup n  /kVp/ Tasse  A cup of coffee, please.
day n  /deI/ Tag  What a lovely day!
English adj  /"InglIS/ Englisch  What’s this in English?
fine adj  /faIn/ gut  How are you?’ ‘Fine, thanks. And you?’
first name n  /f3:st %neIm/ Vorname  ‘What’s your first name?’ ‘Pablo.’
Good afternoon!  /gUd %A:ft@"nu:n/ Guten Tag!  ‘Good afternoon!’ ‘Good afternoon!’
Good morning!  /gUd "mO:nIN/ Guten Morgen!  Good morning! How are you today?
Good night!  /gUd"naIt/ Gute Nacht!  Good night! Sleep well.
Goodbye!  /gUd"baI/ Auf Wiedersehen!  ‘Goodbye!’ ‘Bye! See you later.’
hamburger n  /h&mb3:g@(r)/ Hamburger  A hamburger and a coffee, please.
Have a nice day!  /%h&v @ naIs "deI/ Ich wünsche (Ihnen) einen schönen Tag!   Bye! Have a nice day.
hello n  /hel"@U/ Hallo  Hello. I’m Paula.
house n  /haUs/ Haus  This is my house.
How are you?  /%haU @ "ju:/ Wie geht es dir?    ‘How are you?’ ‘Fine, thanks.’
lovely adj  /lVvli/ herrlich, schön  What a lovely day!
my  /maI/ mein   Hello. My name’s Paula.
name n  /neIm/ Name  Hello. My name’s Paula.
Nice to meet you.  /%naIs t@ "mi:t ju/ Sie kennen zu lernen.  ‘Hello. I’m Ben.’ ‘Nice to meet you, Ben.’
OK adj  /%@U "keI/ Es geht so.  ‘Hi, how are you?’ ‘OK, thanks.’
phone n  /f@Un/ Telefon  What a nice phone!
photograph n  /f@Ut@grA:f/ Fotografie, Foto  What’s in this photograph?
please  /pli:z/ bitte  A cup of coffee, please.
sandwich n  /s&nwItS/ Sandwich, belegtes Brot  A cup of tea and a sandwich, please.
See you later!  /%si: ju "leIt@(r)/ Bis dann!  ‘Goodbye!’ ‘Bye! See you later.’
Sleep well!  /sli:p %wel/ Schlaf gut! Schlaf schön!  Good night! Sleep well.
surname n  /s3:neIm/ Nachname  ‘What’s your surname?’ ‘Smith.’
tea n  /ti:/ Tee  A cup of tea, please.
television n  /telIvIZn/ Fernseher, Fernsehgerät  ‘What’s this?’ ‘It’s a television.’
thank you  /T&Nkju:/ vielen Dank   ‘How are you today?’ ‘Fine, thank you.’
thanks  /T&Nks/ danke  ‘Hi, how are you?’ ‘OK, thanks.’
this pron  /DIs/ das  What’s this in English?
today n  /t@"deI/ heute  ‘How are you today?’ ‘Fine, thanks.’
very well  /%veri "wel/ sehr gut  ‘Hi, how are you?’ ‘Very well, thanks.’
What?  /%wQt/ Was?  What’s this in English?
with prep  /wID/ mit  Work with a partner.
your  /jO:(r)/ Ihr   What’s your name?

Numbers 1–10   Zahlen von 1 bis 10  
one  /wVn/ eins   ‘What’s in this picture?’ ‘One computer.’
two  /tu:/ zwei  ‘What’s in this bag?’ ‘Two books.’
three  /Tri:/ drei  ‘What’s in this photograph?’ ‘Three houses.’
four  /fO:(r)/ vier  ‘What’s in this picture?’ ‘Four students.’
five  /faIv/ fünf  ‘What’s in this bag?’ ‘Five sandwiches!’
six  /sIks/ sechs  ‘What’s in this picture?’ ‘Six hamburgers.’
seven  /sevn/ sieben  ‘What’s in this photograph?’ ‘Seven cars.’
eight  /eIt/ acht  ‘What’s in this picture?’ ‘Eight buses.’
nine  /naIn/ neun  ‘What’s in this photograph?’ ‘Nine bags.’
ten  /ten/ zehn  ‘What’s in this picture?’ ‘Ten phones.’
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Unit 2 

about prep  /@"baUt/ über  Ask about the students in the class.
awful adj  /O:fl/ furchtbar   The weather is awful today.
beautiful adj  /bju:tIfl/ schön  Wow! Central Park is beautiful.
building n  /bIldIN/ Gebäude  ‘What’s this building?’ ‘It’s a hospital.’ 
centre adj  /sent@(r)/ Zentrum  His school is in the centre of Tokyo.
cities n pl  /sItiz/ Städte  Where are the cities? Write the countries.
countries n pl  /kVntriz/ Länder  Where are the cities? Write the countries.
doctor n  /dQkt@(r)/ Arzt  He’s a doctor. This is his hospital.
fantastic adj  /f&n"t&stIk/ fantastisch  What a fantastic picture. It’s beautiful!
find v  /faInd/ finden   How old is she? Listen and find out.
from prep  /frQm/ aus   My name’s Bruno. I’m from Brazil.
hear v  /hI@(r)/ hören  Listen and tick the numbers you hear.
her  /h3:(r)/ ihr   Her name’s Tatiana. She’s from Russia.
his  /hIZ/ sein  His name’s Simon. He’s from England.
hospital n  /hQspItl/ Krankenhaus  He’s a doctor. This is his hospital.
How old?  /haU "@Uld/ Wie alt . . ?  ‘How old are you?’ ‘I’m 18.’
look at (sth) v  /lUk @t/ sich (etwas) ansehen  Look at this hamburger – it’s really good!
map n  /m&p/ Karte  Where’s your country on the map?
married adj  /m&rid/ verheiratet  Claude and Holly are married. They are from Canada.
on holiday  /Qn "hQl@deI/ im Urlaub  I’m from London. I’m on holiday in New York.
people n pl  pi:pl Menschen, Leute  Where are the people from?
really good adj  /%ri:@li "gUd/ richtig gut, wirklich gut  This coffee is really good!
school n  /sku:l/ Schule  She’s a teacher. Her school is in Paris.
these pron  /Di:z/ diese  Find these countries on the map.
too adv  /tu:/ auch  ‘I’m from Chicago.’ ‘Oh, I’m from Chicago, too!’
weather n  /weD@(r)/ Wetter  The weather is awful today.
Where? adv  /we@(r)/ Wo?   ‘Where’s he from?’ ‘He’s from Japan.’
world n  /w3:ld/ Welt  This is a map of the world.

Countries   Länder  
Australia n  /Q"streIli@/ Australien  He’s from Sydney, in Australia.
Brazil n  /br@"zIl/ Brasilien  ‘Where’s São Paulo?’ ‘It’s in Brazil.’
Canada n  /k&n@d@/ Kanada  I’m from Montreal, in Canada.
China n  /tSaIn@/ China  Yong is from Beijing, in China.
Egypt n  /i:dZIpt/ Ägypten  ‘Hi, I’m from Cairo.’ ‘Oh, I’m from Egypt, too!’
England n  /INgl@nd/ England  I’m a teacher. I’m from London, in England.
France n  /frA:ns/ Frankreich  She’s from Paris. It’s in France.
Hungary n  /hVNg@ri/ Ungarn  ‘Are you from Budapest?’ ‘Yes, it’s in Hungary.’
Italy n  /It@li/ Italien  Donatella is from Rome, in Italy.
Japan n  /dZ@"p&n/ Japan  ‘Where’s Akemi from?’ ‘She’s from Tokyo, in Japan.’ 
Russia n  /rVS@/ Russland  Her name’s Tatiana. She’s from Moscow, Russia.
Spain n  /speIn/ Spanien  I’m from Madrid, in Spain.
the United States n pl  /D@ ju%naItId "steIts/ Vereinigte Staaten I’m on holiday in the United States. New York is fantastic!

Numbers 11–30    Zahlen von 11 bis 30  
eleven  /I"levn/ elf  ‘How old is David?’ ‘He’s eleven.’
twelve  /twelv/ zwölf  ‘What’s in the picture?’ ‘Twelve bags.’
thirteen  /T3:"ti:n/ dreizehn  This is James. He’s thirteen tomorrow.
fourteen  /fO:"ti:n/ vierzehn  Her name’s Julia. She’s fourteen.
fifteen  /fIf"ti:n/ fünfzehn  ‘Are you fourteen?’ ‘No, I’m fifteen!’
sixteen  /sIks"ti:n/ sechzehn  ‘How old is Maria?’ ‘I think she’s sixteen.’
seventeen  /sevn"ti:n/ siebzehn  ‘What’s in the photograph?’ ‘Seventeen students.’
eighteen  /eI"ti:n/ achtzehn  My name’s Mike. I’m nearly eighteen.’
nineteen  /naIn"ti:n/ neunzehn  ‘How old is Felipe?’ ‘He’s nineteen.’
twenty  /twenti/ zwanzig  ‘Are you twenty?’ ‘No, I’m eighteen.’
twenty-one  /%twenti"wVn/ einundzwanzig  Max is twenty-one tomorrow.
twenty-two  /%twenti"tu:/ zweiundzwanzig  ‘What’s in the photograph?’ ‘Twenty-two cars.’
twenty-three  /%twenti"Tri:/ dreiundzwanzig  ‘Are you thirty?’ ‘No, I’m twenty-three!’
twenty-four  /%twenti"fO:(r)/ vierundzwanzig  His name’s Andy. He’s twenty-four.
twenty-five  /%twenti"faIv/ fünfundzwanzig   James is a teacher. He’s twenty-five.
twenty-six  /%twenti"sIks/ sechsundzwanzig  ‘How old is she?’ ‘Nearly twenty-six.’
twenty-seven  /%twenti"sevn/ siebenundzwanzig  ‘Are you twenty-seven?’ ‘No, I’m thirty.’
twenty-eight  /%twenti"eIt/ achtundzwanzig  Her name’s Petra. She’s twenty-eight.
twenty-nine  /%twenti"naIn/ neunundzwanzig  Marta’s a doctor. She’s twenty-nine.
thirty  /T3:ti/ dreissig  ‘What’s in the photograph?’ ‘Thirty buses.’
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Unit 3 

address n  /@"dres/ Adresse, Anschrift  My address is 15, High Street.
all adv  /O:l/ alle  They’re all from different countries.
America n  /@"merIk@/ Amerika  New York is in America.
another pron  /@"nVD@(r)/ eine(n) andere(n)  Write about another student.
audition n  /O:"dISn/ Vorspielen  Is this your band? This is the audition. 
band n  /b&nd/ Band  They’re all singers in a band.
boy n  /bOI/ Jungs  Are the other boys in the band from Ireland?
brother n  /brVD@/ Bruder  This is Donny. He’s my brother.
builder n  /bIld@(r)/ Bauarbeiter  Ronan’s a nurse and Donny’s a builder.
bus driver n  /bVs %draIv@(r)/ Busfahrer  Paul’s a bus driver from Ireland.
businessman n  /bIzn@sm&n/ Geschäftsmann  Her brother is a businessman in the city.
excited adj  /Ik"saItId/ aufgeregt  We aren’t tired, we’re really excited!
Excuse me  /Ik"skju:z %mi:/ Entschuldigen Sie bitte  Excuse me! Where’s the station?
forty  /fO:ti/ vierzig  Diego isn’t forty, he’s forty-two.
good luck  /gUd "lVk/ viel Glück  This is the audition! Good luck!
Great! adv  /greIt/ Grossartig!  ‘We’re all in a band.’ ‘That’s great!’ 
happy adj  /h&pi/ glücklich, froh  We’re really happy and excited.
here adv  /hI@(r)/ hier  Las Vegas is great. It’s fantastic here!
Hi  /haI/ hallo  Hi, my name’s Donny.
I don’t understand  /aI %d@Unt Vnd@"st&nd/ ich verstehe nicht  I’m sorry, I don’t understand.
I’m sorry  /aIm "sQri/ es tut mir leid   I’m sorry, I don’t understand.
interesting adj  /Intr@stIN/ interessant  ‘We’re all from different countries.’ ‘Oh, interesting!’
interview n  /Int@vju:/ Interview  Look – a magazine interview with Metro 5!
Ireland n  /aI@l@nd/ Irland   Are all the boys in the band from Ireland?
job n  /dZQb/ Beruf  ‘What’s your job?’ ‘I’m a police officer.’
live v  /lIv/ leben  We all live in different countries.
magazine n  /%m&g@"zi:n/ Zeitschrift, Magazin   Look – a magazine interview with Metro 5!
now adv  /naU/ Jetzt  She’s from Spain, but she isn’t in Spain now. She’s on holiday.
nurse n  /n3:s/ Krankenpfleger (m),  I’m not a doctor. I’m a nurse.  

  Krankenschwester (f)
on tour n  /Qn "tU@(r)/ auf Tournee  The band are on tour in Brazil.
other adj  /VD@(r)/ andere(n)  Are the other boys from Ireland, too?
over there  /%@Uv@ "De@/ da drüben  ‘Where’s the car?’ ‘It’s over there.’
personal information n  /%p3:s@nl Inf@"meISn/ persönliche Angaben  Complete the personal information in the profile.
phone number n  /f@Un %nVmb@(r)/ Telefonnummer  My phone number is 07700 955031.
police officer n  /p@"li:s %QfIs@(r)/ Polizist  ‘What’s your job?’ ‘I’m a police officer.’
same adj  /seIm/ selbe They’re all from France. They’re from the same country.
Scotland n  /skQtl@nd/ Schottland  They aren’t from Scotland, they’re from Ireland.
shop assistant n  /SQp @%sIst@nt/ Verkäufer(in)   ‘What’s your job?’ ‘I’m a shop assistant.’
singer n  /sIN@/ Sänger(in)  He’s a singer in a band.
sorry  /sQri/ leid   I’m sorry, I don’t understand.
station n  /steISn/ Bahnhof  Excuse me! Where’s the station?
Sweden n  /swi:dn/ Schweden  Bo isn’t from Brazil, he’s from Sweden. 
Thanks a lot  /%T&Nks @ "lQt/ vielen Dank, Dankeschön  ‘Your band is fantastic!’ ‘Thanks a lot.’
tired n  /taI@d/ müde  We aren’t tired, we’re excited!
town centre n  /%taUn "sent@(r)/ Stadtzentrum  The hospital is in the town centre.
very adj  /veri/ sehr  Thank you, that’s very kind.
well exclamation  /wel/ nun  Well, yes, I am a builder, but I’m not from Scotland.
winner n  /wIn@(r)/ Gewinner(in)  Metro 5 are the winners of the audition.
yet adv  /jet/ noch nicht   We haven’t decided yet.
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Unit 4 

accountant n  /@"kaUnt@nt/ Buchhalter(in)   Toni’s father is an accountant.
age n  /eIdZ/ Alter  ‘Name and age?’ ‘Ellie Green. I’m 20.’
bank manager n  /b&Nk %m&nIdZ@(r)/ Bankmanager   Jim is a bank manager.
bank n  /b&Nk/ Bank  Jim’s bank in is the centre of town.
best friend n  /%best "frend/ beste(r) Freund(in)  Toni’s my best friend – we have a good time together.
big adj  /bIg/ gross  Annie and Jim have a big house in London.
both pron  /b@UT/ beide  Mark and Alison are both at school.
boyfriend n  /bOIfrend/ Freund   Vince is Toni’s boyfriend.
business card n  /bIznIs %kA:d/ Visitenkarte The name of my company is on my business card.
certainly adv  /s3:t@nli/ selbstverständlich  ‘Hello. The manager, please.’ ‘Certainly. I’m connecting you.’
children n pl  /tSIldr@n/ Kinder  We have two children, Emma and Vince.
college n  /kQlIdZ/ College  Oscar is a student in college.
Come on!  /%kVm "Qn/ Auf geht’s! Nun mach schon!  Come on! Time for school!
company n  /kVmp@ni/ Unternehmen, Firma  The name of my company is on my business card.
connecting v  /k@"nektIN/ verbinden  ‘Hello. The manager, please.’ ‘Certainly. I’m connecting you.’
dancing n  /dA:nsIN/ tanzen  I like music, and I like dancing!
dictionary n  /dIkS@nri/ Wörterbuch  Check the new words in your dictionary.
dog n  /dQg/ Hund  My parents have a dog.
evening n  /i:vnIN/ Abend  We have English classes in the evening.
everybody pron  /evribQdi/ allerseits   Bye, everybody! See you later.
family tree n  /%f&m@li "tri:/ Familienstammbaum  This is my family tree – they’re my parents and this is my brother.
fans n pl  /f&nz/ Fans, Anhänger  We like football – we’re both Arsenal fans.
football n  /fUtbO:l/ Fussball   We like football – we’re both Arsenal fans.
friends n pl  /frendz/ Freunde  All my friends like rock music.
funny adj  /fVni/ witzig, lustig   I like Toni, she’s really funny.
Germany n  /dZ3:m@ni/ Deutschland  My sister has a house in Germany.
girlfriend n  /g3:lfrend/ Freundin  She’s his girlfriend – they’re both at university.
give v  /gIv/ geben  Can you give me some information?
goal n  /g@Ul/ Tor  Yes! A goal! 2–1 to United!
good adj  /gUd/ gut  Bye, Emma. Have a good day.
have v  /h&v/ Ich wünsche dir   I have three sons, Paul, Donny and Connor.
home n  /h@Um/ nach Hause  I’m tired. I think I’ll go home.
hotel n  /h@U"tel/ Hotel  We have an apartment in a hotel.
like v  /laIk/ mögen  I like music, and I like dancing!
manager n  /m&nIdZ@(r)/ Manager  Can I speak to the export manager, please?
music n  /mju:zIk/ Musik  I really like rock music.
near adj  /nI@(r)/ in der Nähe  The hospital is near the town centre.
new adj  /nju:/ neu  He has a new girlfriend now – her name’s Susanna.
nice adj  /naIs/ schön  We have a nice house in a village near Oxford.
north adj  /nO:T/ Norden  Toni’s from the north of England.
notice v  /n@UtIs/ beachten  Notice how we say email addresses.
of course  /@v "kO:s/ natürlich  ‘Can you give me some information, please?’ ‘Of course.’
office n  /QfIs/ Büro  Vince is an accountant – this is his office.
our  /aU@(r)/ unser(e)  Our children are Emma and Vince.
part of (sth) n  /pA:t @v/ Teil von (etwas)  Match the photos with a part of the text.
part-time adj  /%pA:t "taIm/ Teilzeit-   My mother has a part-time job in a bank.
police n  /p@"li:s/ Polizei  ‘NYPD’ means ‘New York Police Department’.
really adj  /ri:@li/ wirklich, echt  We both really like rock ’n’ roll.
rock ‘n’ roll n  /%rQk@n"r@Ul/ Rock ’n’ Roll  We both really like rock ’n’ roll.
small adj  /smO:l/ klein  I have a small house in the north of England.
spell v  /spel/ buchstabieren  How do you spell your surname?
sport n  /spO:t/ Sport  I like sport. Football is my favourite.
sports centre n  /spO:ts %sent@(r)/ Sportzentrum  Bye, Mum – I’m off to the sports centre.
their  /De@(r)/ ihr  Jim and Annie are married. Their house is in London.
together adv  /t@"geD@(r)/ zusammen  My two children are at university together.
university n  /%ju:nI"v3:s@ti/ Universität  My two children are at university together.
us pron  /Vs/ uns  Conor is here with us, in Galway.
village n  /vIlIdZ/ Dorf  We have a nice house in a village near Oxford.
want v  /wQnt/ wollen  ‘What does he want?’ ‘Some information.’

The family   Die Familie  
brother n  /brVD@(r)/ Bruder  I have two brothers and a sister.
daughter n  /dO:t@(r)/ Tochter  This is our daughter, Emma.
father n  /fA:D@(r)/ Vater  My father is a doctor in the hospital
husband n  /hVzb@nd/ Ehemann  I’m married. My husband’s name is James.
mother n  /mVD@(r)/ Mutter  My mother and father aren’t here today.
parents n pl  /pe@r@nts/ Eltern  Our parents live in Germany.
sister n  /sIst@(r)/ Schwester  I have two brothers and a sister.
son n  /sVn/ Sohn  Our son, Oscar, is at college.
wife n  /waIf/ Ehefrau  My wife and I have two children.
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Unit 5 

actor n  /&kt@(r)/ Schauspieler  I’m a drama student. I want to be an actor.
Arabic n  /&r@bIk/ Arabisch  I speak French and Arabic.
beer n  /bI@(r)/ Bier  I like wine, but I don’t like beer.
blue adj  /blu:/ blau  What a lovely blue car!
cheese n  /tSi:z/ Käse  I don’t like cheese on my hamburger.
chocolate n  /tSQkl@t/ Schokolade  I like chocolate – it’s my favourite food!
Coke n  /k@Uk/ Coca-Cola  I don’t drink Coke.
Come here!  /%kVm "hI@(r)/ Komm her!  Come here! I want you to eat your food.
count v  /kaUnt/ zählen  Count from 1 – round the class.
delicious adj  /dI"lIS@s/ köstlich, lecker   Mmm! This ice-cream is delicious!
drama n  /drA:m@/ Schauspiel-   I’m a drama student. I want to be an actor.
drink v  /drINk/ trinken  Do you drink tea and coffee?
eat v  /i:t/ essen  I don’t eat Chinese food – I don’t like it.
exciting adj  /Ik"saItIN/ spannend  I think football is really exciting.
flat n  /fl&t/ Wohnung  Our flat is a bit small for three people.
food n  /fu:d/ Essen  I love Italian food!
guys n pl  /gaIz/ Leute  Goodbye, guys. Time for work!
How much?  /%haU "mVtS/ Was kostet . . ?   ‘How much is the pizza?’ ‘£5.75.’
ice-cream n  /aIskri:m/ Eis  Mmm! This ice-cream is delicious!
identity n  /aI"dentIti/ Identität  Think of a new identity and ask your partner questions.
languages n pl  l&NgwIdZIz Sprachen  How many languages do you speak?
list n  /lIst/ -karte , Liste  I have made a shopping list.
love v  /lVv/ lieben  I love Italian food!
Mexico n  /meksIk@U/ Mexiko  Paco and Maria are from Mexico.
millionaire n  /%mIlj@"ne@(r)/ Millionär  I love money! I want to be a millionaire.
nationalities n pl  /%n&S@"n&l@tiz/ Nationalitäten  We have lots of nationalities in our language school.
orange n  /QrIndZ/ Orange  I like Spanish oranges and French wine!
order v  /O:d@(r)/ bestellen  Good evening. Do you want to order?
pair (of) n  /pe@(r) (@v)/ ein Paar  How much is this pair of shoes?
party n  /pA:ti/ Party, Fest  It’s a great party! Lovely food.
pizza n  /pi:ts@/ Pizza  We both want pizzas, please.
play v  /pleI/ spielen  I don’t like football – I don’t play sports.
Portugal n  /pO:tSUgl/ Portugal  Portugal is near Spain.
pounds n pl  /paUndz/ Pfund  That’s two pounds forty, please.
prices n pl  /praIsIz/ Preise  What are the prices of the sandwiches?
restaurants n pl  /restrQnts/ Restaurants  They work in an Italian restaurant.
skiing n  /ski:IN/ Skilaufen  I love skiing, it’s really exciting.
sometimes adv  /sVmtaImz/ manchmal  I sometimes drink coffee, but I don’t really like it.
speak v  /spi:k/ sprechen  I speak three languages.
swimming n  /swImIN/ schwimmen  Swimming is Anna’s favourite sport.
Switzerland n  /swIts@l@nd/ Schweiz  We love skiing in Switzerland.
tennis n  /tenIs/ Tennis  I don’t play tennis, but I play American football.
terrible adj  /ter@bl/ schrecklich  Oh no! It’s terrible – do it again.
the best adj  /D@ "best/ am besten  I like hamburgers, but I like Mum’s food the best!
twin n  /twIn/ Zwilling  Harvey and Eva are twins, but they don’t like the same food.
waiter n  /weIt@(r)/ Kellner  Colin is a waiter in a restaurant.
wine n  /waIn/ Wein  I like wine, but I don’t like beer.

Nationalities   Nationalitäten  
American  /@"merIk@n/ amerikanisch  He’s American. He’s from the United States.
Brazilian  /br@"zIli@n/ brasilianisch   I love Brazilian dancing – it’s fantastic.
Chinese  /tSaI"ni:z/ chinesisch   We sometimes eat Chinese food.
French  /frentS/ französisch   I speak French and Arabic.
German  /dZ3:m@n/ deutsch  My parents live in Germany, but they don’t speak German.
Italian  /I"t&li@n/ italienisch  Pizza is my favourite Italian food.
Japanese  /%dZ&p@"ni:z/ japanisch  Japanese cars are the best!
Mexican  /meksIk@n/ mexikanisch  It’s a tortilla – it’s Mexican food.
Portuguese  /%pO:tSU"gi:z/ portugiesisch   They speak Portuguese in Brazil.
Spanish  /sp&nIS/ spanisch  My mother’s Spanish class is in the evening.

Numbers 40–100   Zahlen von 40 bis 100  
forty  /fO:ti/ vierzig  ‘Is the football forty pounds?’ ‘No, it’s fourteen pounds.’
fifty  /fIfti/ fünfzig  ‘What is 50 and 50?’ ‘One hundred.’
sixty  /sIksti/ sechzig  My parents are both sixty.
seventy  /sev@nti/ siebzig  ‘How much is the chocolate?’ ‘Seventy p.’
eighty  /eIti/ achtzig  That’s four pounds eighty, please.
ninety  /naInti/ neunzig  The big oranges are ninety p.
one hundred  /wVn "hVndr@d/ einhundert, hundert ‘What is 50 and 50?’ ‘One hundred.’
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Unit 6

all day adj  /%O:l "deI/ den ganzen Tag  I sometimes relax – I don’t work all day.
always adv  /O:lweIz/ immer  Elliot always gets up at six o’clock.
artist n  /A:tIst/ Künstler(in)  Lois is an artist. She paints in her studio.
as usual  /@z "ju:Zu@l/ wie gewöhnlich    I’m busy today, as usual.
at the weekend  /@t D@ %wi:k"end/ am Wochenende  Kim goes to bed late at the weekend.
aunt n  /A:nt/ Tante  She’s my aunt – my dad’s sister.
beach n  /bi:tS/ Strand  Lois goes to the beach with her dog after breakfast.
bed n  /bed/ Bett  What time do you go to bed in the evening?
between adv  /bI"twi:n/ zwischen  Listen to a conversation between Lois and Elliot.
breakfast n  /brekf@st/ Frühstück  I have breakfast at 7.30 on schooldays.
businesswoman n  /bIznIswUm@n/ Geschäftsfrau  My sister is a businesswoman in the city.
busy adj  /bIzi/ beschäftigt   You’re always busy – you never relax!
buy v  /baI/ kaufen  He sometimes buys a pizza and eats it at home.
come v  /kVm/ kommen  Come and visit me soon in my new house.
cook v  /kUk/ kochen  I want to cook dinner for you.
dad n  /d&d/ Papa  She’s my aunt – my dad’s sister.
dinner n  /dIn@(r)/ Abendessen  I want to cook dinner for you.
director n  /d@"rekt@(r)/ Direktor, Leiter  He’s the director of an Internet shopping company.
drive v  /draIv/ fahren  He drives to work in his car.
early adv  /3:li/ früh  I never get up early at the weekend.
eggs n pl  /egz/ Eier  I often have eggs for breakfast.
fill v  /fIl/ ausfüllen  She fills her day with work and music.
get home  /%get "h@Um/ nach Hause kommen  He leaves work at eight and he gets home at 9.15.
get up  /%get "Vp/ aufstehen  I never get up early at the weekend.
go out  /%g@U "aUt/ ausgehen  Kim sometimes goes out in the evening.
go shopping  /%g@U "SQpIN/ einkaufen  I usually go shopping at lunch time.
go to bed  /%g@U t@ "bed/ ins Bett gehen  What time to you go to bed in the evening?
Good idea!  /%gUd aI"di@/ Gute Idee!  ‘I want to go to the beach.’ ‘Good idea!’
have a shower  /%h&v @ "SaU@(r)/ duschen  I get up at 7.15 in the morning and have a shower.
in prep  /In/ am (Morgen)   I live in Yorkshire.
Internet n  /Int@net/ Internet  He’s the director of an Internet shopping company.
invite v  /In"vaIt/ einladen  He wants to invite Nancy for dinner on Sunday.
leave v  /li:v/ verlassen  He leaves work at eight and he gets home at 9.15.
lesson n  /lesn/ Unterrichtsstunde  We have an English lesson in the morning.
life n  /laIf/ Leben  Elliot has a very busy life – he works late every day.
lifestyle n  /laIfstaIl/ Lebensstil  It’s lifestyle questionnaire, about the things we do every day.
lunch n  /lVntS/ Mittagessen  I usually have a sandwich for lunch at 12.30.
morning n  /mO:nIN/ Morgen  I get up at 7.15 in the morning and have a shower.
never adv  /nev@(r)/ nie, niemals  I never get up early at the weekend.
next adj  /nekst/ nächste(r,s)  He wants to invite Nancy next weekend.
o’ clock adv  /@"klQk/ Uhr  We have breakfast at eight o’clock on schooldays.
often adv  /Qfn, Qft@n/ oft, häufig  They often go to work by bus.
paint v  /peInt/ malen  Lois is an artist. She paints in her studio.
piano n  /pi:"&n@U/ Klavier  Lois likes music and she plays the piano.
questionnaire n  /%kwestS@"ne@(r)/ Fragebogen  It’s a lifestyle questionnaire, about the things we do every day.
relax v  /rI"l&ks/ entspannen, ausruhen  I sometimes relax – I don’t work all day.
schooldays n pl  /sku:ldeIz/ Schultage  We have breakfast at eight o’clock on schooldays.
sea n  /si:/ Meer  Lois lives near the sea. She often walks on the beach.
seaside n  /si:saId/ am Meer  She lives in a seaside house, near the beach.
shopping n  /SQpIN/ einkaufen  We always go shopping for food at the weekend.
shower n  /SaU@(r)/ Dusche  I get up at 7.15 in the morning and have a shower.
(web)site n  /("web)saIt/ Website, Internetauftritt  Elliot’s company has fantastic computer website.
soon adv  /su:n/ bald  Come and visit me soon – I want to see you!
stay v  /steI/ bleiben  They stay at home on Friday evening.
stop v  /stQp/ stoppen  You work all day. You never stop!
studio n  /stju:di@U/ Atelier  Lois is an artist. She paints in her studio.
taxi n  /t&ksi/ Taxi  Elliot goes to work by taxi.
time n  /taIm/ Uhrzeit, Zeit  What time do you usually start work in the morning?
toast n  /t@Ust/ Toast, Toastbrot  Lois has eggs and toast for breakfast.
tomorrow adv  /t@"mQr@U/ morgen  It’s Monday today, so tomorrow is Tuesday.
TV n  /%ti: "vi:/ Fernseher   I never watch TV, but I sometimes listen to music.
typical adj  /tIpIkl/ gewöhnlich  Elliot’s typical day is very busy!
(the) US n pl  /ju: "es/ (den) USA  We live in the US, in Chicago.
usually adv  /ju:Zu@li/ normalerweise  What time do you usually start work in the morning?
visit v  /vIzIt/ besuchen  He visits his parents at the weekend.
walk v  /wO:k/ spazieren gehen  After breakfast Lois walks on the beach with her dog.
watch v  /wQtS/ schauen, gucken  I never watch TV, but I sometimes listen to music.
week n  /wi:k/ Woche  There are seven days in a week.
When?  /wen/ Wann?  When do you have English lessons?
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Days of the week   Wochentage  
Monday n  /mVndeI/ Montag  I hate Monday morning! 
Tuesday n  /tju:zdeI/ Dienstag  It’s Monday today, so tomorrow is Tuesday.
Wednesday n  /wednzdeI/ Mittwoch  We do sport at college on Wednesday afternoon.
Thursday n  /T3:zdeI/ Donnerstag  The TV programmes are good on Thursday evening.
Friday n  /fraIdeI/ Freitag  Kim goes to bed late on Friday.
Saturday n  /s&t@deI/ Samstag  Saturday and Sunday are the weekend.
Sunday n  /sVndeI/ Sonntag  I never get up early on Sunday.
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Unit 7

adore v  /@"dO:(r)/ vergöttern, über alles lieben  I have two children and I adore them both.
amazing adj  /@"meIzIN/ grandios, toll  San Francisco is great. The golden Gate Bridge is amazing!
anything pron  /enITIN/ irgend etwas  ‘Anything to eat?’ ‘No, thanks.’
aspirin n  /&sprIn/ Aspirin  Can I buy some aspirin in a chemist’s?
baby n  /beIbi/ Baby  This is our baby, he’s ten months old.
because prep  /bI"kQz/ weil  I work hard because I love my work.
bedrooms n pl  /bedru:mz/ Zimmer  Our house is big – it has five bedrooms.
best adj  /best/ beste(r,s)  He’s my husband and he’s my best friend, too.
black n  /bl&k/ schwarz  I like your new black shoes.
boss n  /bQs/ Chef  Mark and I work together – he’s my boss.
café n  /k&feI/ Café  Can we buy a sandwich in that café?
card n  /kA:d/ Karte, Ansichtskarte  I want to post a card to my parents in France.
carrots n pl  /k&r@ts/ Möhren, Karotten  I like chips, but I hate carrots.
catch v  /k&tS/ erreichen  You can catch a train at the railway station.
cat n  /k&t/ Katze  I hate dogs, but I adore cats.
changing rooms n pl  /tSeIndZIN %ru:mz/ Umkleidekabinen ‘Can I try this jumper?’ ‘Yes, the changing rooms are over there.’
cheap adj  /tSi:p/ billig  That bag is £2.50 – that’s really cheap!
chemist’s n  /kemIsts/ Drogerie  Can I buy some aspirin in a chemist’s?
Chile n  /tSIli/ Chile  This delicious wine is from Chile.
chips n pl  /tSIps/ Pommes frites  I love chips. I eat them every day.
clothes n pl  /kl@UDz/ Bekleidung  I want to buy a jumper in the clothes shop.
coat n  /k@Ut/ Mantel  I love that black coat, and the shoes are nice, too.
cold adj  /k@Uld/ kalt  I’m really cold – it’s seven degrees!
comfortable adj  /kVmft@bl/ gemütlich  Our hotel is old, but it’s comfortable.
credit card n  /kredIt %kA:d/ Kreditkarte  Can I pay by credit card?
Czech Republic n  /%tSek rI"pVblIk/ Tschechische Republik  I want to send this letter to the Czech Republic.
degrees n pl  /dI"gri:z/ Grad  I’m really cold – it’s seven degrees!
designer n  /dI"zaIn@(r)/ Designer  Chanel is my favourite designer.
divorced adj  /dI"vO:st/ geschieden  My parents are divorced now – my father lives in Spain. 
door n  /dO:(r)/ Tür  Our classroom has two doors.
easy adj  /i:zi/ einfach, leicht  This exercise is really easy!
every  /evri/ jede(r,s)  Gina does about eight fashion shows every year.
expensive adj  /Ik"spensIv/ teuer  Wow! £100! That’s an expensive coat.
fashion house n  /f&Sn %haUs/ Modehaus  The fashion house chooses Gina’s clothes for the show.
fast adj  /fA:st/ schnell  My boss has a really fast car, it’s fantastic.
favourite adj  /feIvrIt/ Lieblings-   I love chocolate ice-cream – it’s my favourite!
film director n  /fIlm d@%rekt@(r)/ Filmregisseur  Lars is a film director – his films are often on TV.
fog n  /fQg/ Nebel  The weather is awful today – rain and fog!
free time n  /%fri: "taIm/ Freizeit  In my free time I play the piano.
Frenchman n  /frentSm@n/ Franzose  He’s from France – he’s a Frenchman.
friendly adj  /frendli/ freundlich  I like the people here, they’re very friendly.
hat n  /h&t/ Hut  It’s cold – where’s my hat and coat? 
hate v  /heIt/ hassen  I like pizza, but I hate hamburgers.
homework n  /h@Umw3:k/ Hausaufgaben  Our teacher gives us a lot of homework.
hot adj  /hQt/ heiss  It’s really hot in Rome – it’s 35 degrees today.
How many?  /%haU "meni/ Wie viele . . ?  How many shows do you do every year?
international adj  /%Int@"n&Sn@l/ International  English is an international language.
jacket n  /dZ&kIt/ Jacke  Can I try on this jacket, please?
jumper n  /dZVmp@(r)/ Pullover  I'd like to buy this white jumper, please.
kids n pl  /kIdz/ Kinder  The kids in the photo are my daughters. 
large adj  /lA:dZ/ gross  Can I have a large latte to take away, please?
latte n  /l&teI/ Latte   Can I have a large latte to take away, please?
learn v  /l3:n/ lernen  Why do you want to learn English?
look v  /lUk/ aussehen  You all look happy in this photo.
machine n  /m@"Si:n/ Gerät  Put your card in the machine and enter your PIN number.
meet v  /mi:t/ treffen  I sometimes meet my friends at the weekend.
mobile phones n pl  /%m@UbaIl "f@Unz/ Mobiltelefone, Natels   ‘How much are the mobile phones?’ ‘They’re expensive!’
model n  /mQdl/ Model  Gina is a fashion model.
money n  /mVni/ Geld  How much money do you have on you?
months n pl  /mVnTs/ Monate  Our baby is ten months old.
MP3 player n  /%em pi: "Tri: %pleI@(r)/ MP3-Player  I listen to music on my MP3 player.
neighbours n pl  /neIb@z/ Nachbarn  Our neighbours live very near us.
newspaper n  /nju:zpeIp@(r)/ Zeitung  My dad reads a newspaper every day.
No problem  /n@U %prQbl@m/ kein Problem  ‘Can I pay by credit card?’ ‘No problem.’
October n  /Qk"t@Ub@(r)/ Oktober  October is my favourite month.
old adj  /@Uld/ alt My grandmother is very old.
over there  /%@Uv@ "De@(r)/ da drüben  The changing rooms are over there.
packet n  /p&kIt/ Schachtel  Can I have a packet of aspirin, please?
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parcel n  /pA:sl/ Paket  Can I send this parcel to Moscow, please?
Pardon?  /pA:dn/ Wie bitte?  Pardon? Can you say it again?
photographer n  /f@"tQgr@f@(r)/ Fotograf  Julien is a fashion photographer in Paris.
PIN n  /pIn/ PIN  Put your card in the machine and enter your PIN number.
place n  /pleIs/ Ort  San Francisco is a great place.
pop music n  /pQp %mju:zIk/ Popmusik  I love pop music, but I hate rock ’n’ roll.
post v  /p@Ust/ versenden  I want to post a letter to my parents in China.
Post Office n  /p@Ust %QfIs/ Post  Can I buy stamps at the post office?
postcard n  /p@UstkA:d/ Postkarte  This postcard is from my friend in New York.
present n  /preznt/ Geschenk  ‘It’s a present for you.’ ‘For me? Thanks!’
programme n  /pr@Ugr&m/ Sendung  My favourite programme is on TV tomorrow.
railway station n  /reIlweI %steISn/ Bahnhof  You can catch a train at the railway station.
rain n  /reIn/ Regen  The weather is awful today – rain and fog!
red adj  /red/ rot  I like red wine, but I don’t like white wine.
return ticket n  /rI"t3:n %tIkIt/ Rückfahrkarte  Can I have a return ticket to Oxford, please?
sad adj  /s&d/ traurig  It’s sad – Lars never visits his children.
salad n  /s&l@d/ Salat  Can I have salad with my pizza?
scales n pl  /skeIlz/ Waage  Put the parcel on the scales, please.
seafood n  /si:fu:d/ Meeresfrüchte  The seafood is very good in San Francisco.
shampoo n  /S&m"pu:/ Shampoo  Can I have some toothpaste and some shampoo, please?
shoes n pl  /Su:z/ Schuhe  Can I try on the black shoes?
shops n pl  /SQps/ Geschäfte, Läden  The shops are great in New York.
shows n pl  /S@Uz/ -schauen  How many fashion shows do you do every year?
Singapore n  /%sIN@"pO:(r)/ Singapur  What language do they speak in Singapore?
single ticket n  /sINgl %tIkIt/ Einzelfahrschein  A single ticket to London, please.
song n  /sQN/ Lied, Stück  My favourite song is ‘Angels’, by Robbie Williams.
stamp n  /st&mp/ Briefmarke  Can I have a stamp for this letter to Paris, please?
Swedish adj  /swi:dIS/ Schwedisch   They speak Swedish in Sweden.
take away n  /teIk@weI/ (zum) Mitnehmen  A large latte to take away, please.
teach v  /ti:tS/ unterrichten  Does your teacher teach you Spanish?
that pron  /D&t/ das  Is that your phone?
toothpaste n  /tu:TpeIst/ Zahnpasta, Zahncreme  Can I have some toothpaste and some shampoo, please?
town n  /taUn/ Stadt  I don’t live in a village, I live in a big town.
train n  /treIn/ Zug  You can catch a train at the railway station.
try (sth) on v  /traI/ anprobieren  Can I try this red jumper on?
T-shirt n  /ti:S3:t/ T-Shirt  I want a new white T-shirt and a new jacket.
understand v  /%Vnd@"st&nd/ verstehen  Sorry, I don’t understand.
very much  /%veri "mVtS/ sehr   I love you very much.
website n  /websaIt/ Website  Gina’s website has some lovely photos.
wet adj  /wet/ nass  The weather is awful – it’s cold and wet.
white adj  /waIt/ weiss  I want a new white T-shirt and a new jacket.
Who?  /hu:/ Mit wem . . ?  Who is Gina married to?
Why?  /waI/ Warum . . ? Weshalb . . ?  Why does Gina work so hard?
wonderful adj  /wVnd@fl/ wundervoll  Paris is a wonderful city, I love it.
wrong adj  /rQN/ falsch  That’s the wrong answer, sorry.
yellow adj  /jel@U/ gelb  ‘I like the blue coat.’ ‘Really? I like the yellow one.’
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Unit 8 

alarm clock n  /@"lA:m %klQk/ Wecker  There’s an alarm clock next to the bed.
any pron  /eni/ irgendwelche Are there any chairs in the room?
armchair n  /A:mtSe@(r)/ Sessel  There are three armchairs and a sofa in the living room.
autumn n  /O:t@m/ Herbst  It rains a lot in autumn and winter.
bathroom n  /bA:Tru:m/ Badezimmer, Bad  There’s a shower in the bathroom.
border n  /bO:d@(r)/ Grenze  Vancouver is in Canada, near the US border.
bus station n  /bVs %steISn/ Bushaltestelle  The bus station is next to the theatre.
car keys n pl  /kA: %ki:z/ Autoschlüssel  My car keys are in my bag.
car park n  /kA: %pA:k/ Parkplatz  Is there a car park near here?
church n  /tS3:tS/ Kirche  We usually go to church on Sunday.
cinema n  /sIn@m@/ Kino  There’s a cinema and a theatre in our town.
cooker n  /kUk@(r)/ Herd  ‘Is there a cooker in the kitchen?’ ‘Of course!’
cosmopolitan adj  /%kQzm@"pQlIt@n/ weltoffen  It’s is a very cosmopolitan city – people from all over the world live here.
cycling n  /saIklIN/ Radfahren  I like cycling – I often cycle to work.
desk n  /desk/ Schreibtisch  There’s a computer on the desk in my bedroom.
dining room n  /daInIN %ru:m/ Esszimmer  We eat our lunch in the dining room. 
directions n  /d@"rekSnz/ Wegbeschreibung  Follow these directions to the supermarket.
drawer n  /drO:(r)/ Schublade  I want a pen – is there one in the drawer?
DVD player n  /%di: vi: "di: %pleI@(r)/ DVD-Player  There’s a DVD player and a PlayStation in the living room.
excellent adj  /eks@l@nt/ ausgezeichnet, hervorragend  The food is great in Vancouver – it has excellent restaurants.
ferry n  /feri/ Fähre  You don’t need a car, you can take the ferry.
festivals n pl  /festIvlz/ Festivals  Vancouver has lots of music festivals.
fishing n  /fISIN/ angeln, fischen  In summer we go fishing – I love seafood!
floor n  /flO:(r)/ Boden  There’s a magazine on the floor under the sofa.
fresh adj  /freS/ frisch  We live near the sea – there’s always lots of fresh seafood in the restaurants.
fridge n  /frIdZ/ Kühlschrank  There’s some wine in the fridge in the kitchen.
furniture n  /f3:nItS@(r)/ Möbel  The furniture in the flat is very old, but it’s comfortable.
games n pl  /geImz/ Spiele  I have a PlayStation – I love all the games!
golf n  /gQlf/ Golf  We sometimes play golf at the weekend.
home town n  /%h@Um "taUn/ Heimatstadt  Vancouver is my home town – I love it here!
Indian adj  /Indi@n/ indisch  There are Chinese, Indian and Thai restaurants in the city.
Internet café n  /Int@net %k&feI/ Internetcafé  The Internet café has lots of computers, and the coffee is great.
kinds of  /kaIndz @v/ Arten von   There are all kinds of hotels – cheap ones and expensive ones.
kitchen n  /kItSn/ Küche  There’s some wine in the fridge in the kitchen.
lamp n  /l&mp/ Lampe  There are two lamps in the living room.
laptop n  /l&ptQp/ Laptop  My laptop is on the table in the living room.
left  /left/ links  Go straight on, and turn left at the pub.
living room n  /lIvIN %ru:m/ Wohnzimmer  There are three armchairs and a sofa in the living room.
mean v  /mi:n/ bedeuten  ‘What does this sign mean?’ ‘It means turn left.’
meetings n pl  /mi:tINz/ Meeting, Besprechung  I have a meeting with the boss this morning.
miles n pl  /maIlz/ Meilen  Vancouver is 24 miles from the US border.
minutes n pl  /mInIts/ Minuten  ‘Is it far to the bank?’ ‘About ten minutes.’
modern adj  /mQdn/ modern  It’s an old flat, but the bathroom and kitchen are very modern.
more pron  /mO:(r)/ mehr  Beautiful beaches, spectacular mountains – Vancouver has all this, and more!
mountain n  /maUnt@n/ Berg  Beautiful beaches, spectacular mountains – Vancouver has all this, and more!
need v  /ni:d/ brauchen  You don’t need a car – take the Sky Train.
newsagent’s n  /nju:zeIdZ@nts/ Zeitungsladen  There are some English magazines in that newsagent’s. 
next to prep  /nekst tu:, t@/ neben dem  The Internet café is next to the supermarket.
night n  /naIt/ Nacht, Übernachtung  This hotel is expensive – $400 a night.
opera n  /Qpr@/ Oper  There is theatre, opera, and music of every sort.
park n  /pA:k/ Park  Let’s get the bikes and cycle in the park.
posters n pl  /p@Ust@z/ Poster  There are posters of Sydney and New York on the walls in Robert’s flat.
pub n  /pVb/ Kneipe, Wirtshaus  Go straight on, and turn left at the pub.
quick adj  /kwIk/ schnell  That was quick. You were only gone five minutes!
right adj  /raIt/ rechts  The bank is on the right, next to the supermarket.
rooms n pl  /ru:mz/ Zimmer  James has a small apartment with four rooms.
run v  /rVn/ laufen, joggen   I like to run for 5 miles every morning.
sailing n  /seIlIN/ segeln  In summer, Steve loves sailing and swimming.
signs n  /saInz/ Schilder, Wegweiser   ‘What does this sign mean?’ ‘It means turn left.’
sky n  /skaI/ Himmel  What a lovely day – the sky is very blue.
slow adj  /sl@U/ langsam  The trolley buses are very old and slow.
snowboarding n  /sn@UbO:dIN/ Snowboarden  In the winter we go skiing and snowboarding.
sofa n  /s@Uf@/ Sofa  There are three armchairs and a sofa in the living room.
some  /sVm/ einige  There are some excellent hotels in the city.
spectacular adj  /spek"t&kj@l@(r)/ eindrucksvoll, spektakulär  The mountains are spectacular – they look fantastic from here.
sports bag n  /spO:ts %b&g/ Sporttasche  You trainers are in your sports bag.
spring n  /sprIN/ Frühling  Spring and summer are the best times to visit.
straight on  /%streIt "Qn/ geradeaus  Go straight on, and turn left at the pub.
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summer n  /sVm@(r)/ Sommer  Spring and summer are the best times to visit.
sunbathe v  /sVnbeID/ sonnenbaden, sich sonnen  Let’s go swimming today and sunbathe on the beach tomorrow.
sunbathing n  /sVnbeIDIN/ Sonnenbaden, ein Sonnenbad nehmen   I love sunbathing and swimming in summer.
sunny adj  /sVni/ sonnig  It’s warm and sunny – let’s go to the beach.
supermarket n  /su:p@mA:kIt/ Supermarkt  We need some food – where’s the supermarket?
telephone n  /telIf@Un/ Telefon  Robert has a telephone – he often talks to his mother.
Thai adj  /taI/ thailändisch  We often buy Thai food on Friday and eat it at home. 
theatre n  /TI@t@(r)/ Theater  There’s a cinema and a theatre in our town.
tidy adj  /taIdi/ ordentlich  My room’s not very tidy, but it’s really comfortable.
toilet n  /tOIl@t/ Toilette  There’s a shower and a toilet in the bathroom.
trainers n pl  /treIn@z/ Turnschuhe  Your trainers are in your sports bag.
travel v  /tr&vl/ reisen, verreisen  The best way to travel is by train.
trolley bus n  /trQli %bVs/ Trolleybus, Oberleitungsbus  The trolley bus is very old and slow.
turn v  /t3:n/ abbiegen  Go straight on, and turn left at the pub.
under prep  /Vnd@(r)/ unter  There’s a magazine on the floor under the sofa.
walls n pl  /wO:lz/ Wände  Are there any family photographs on the walls?
warm adj  /wO:m/ warm  It’s warm and sunny – let’s go to the beach.
water sports n  /wO:t@ %spO:ts/ Wassersport  Vancouver is good for water sports and fishing.
winter n  /wInt@(r)/ Winter  It rains a lot in autumn and winter.
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art n  /A:t/ Kunst  I like this modern art picture – it’s very colourful.
Austria n  /Qstri@/ Österreich  Mozart was born in Salzburg, in Austria.
back n  /b&k/ Rückseite  That’s my picture – my name is on the back.
birthday n  /b3:TdeI/ Geburtstag  My birthday is on the fifth of September.
born v  /bO:n/ geboren  I was born in London in 1976.
Canadian adj  /k@"neIdi@n/ Kanadier(in)  She isn’t American, she’s Canadian.
charity shop n  /tS&r@ti %SQp/ Laden einer wohltätigen Organisation  She bought the painting for $5 from a charity shop.
colourful adj  /kVl@fl/ bunt  Jackson Pollock’s paintings are very colourful and modern.
dear adj  /dI@(r)/ liebe  ‘… happy birthday dear Sarah, happy birthday to you!’
do v  /du:/ machen  I always do the housework on Saturday. 
eldest adj  /eldIst/ älteste  I have two brothers – the eldest one is a doctor.
expert n  /eksp3:t/ Experte, Fachmann  An expert said the painting was by Jackson Pollock.
famous adj  /feIm@s/ berühmt  Ayrton Senna was a famous racing driver.
film n  /fIlm/ Film  Marilyn Monroe was American. She made lots of films. 
film company n  /fIlm %kVmp@ni/ Filmgesellschaft  A film company made a film about Teri’s Jackson Pollock painting.
fingerprint n  /fINg@prInt/ Fingerabdruck  An expert found Pollock’s fingerprint on the back of the painting.
for sale  /f@"seIl/ zum Verkauf  Now the painting is for sale – price $50 million!
gallery n  /%g&l@ri/ Galerie  We saw some Andy Warhol paintings in the art gallery.
go v  /g@U/ fahren, reisen  The best time to go to Paris is in the spring.
good time  /%gUd "taIm/ Spass haben   I had a good time at the beach – all my friends were there. 
grandfather n  /gr&nfA:D@(r)/ Grossvater  My grandfather is very old – he was born in 1927.
grandmother n  /gr&nmVD@(r)/ Grossmutter  My mother is 42 and my grandmother is 70.
gym n  /dZIm/ Fitnessstudio   I love doing exercise, so I often go to the gym.
happy birthday  /%h&pi "b3:TdeI/ herzlichen glückwunsch zum  Happy birthday! You’re 18 today! 

  Geburtstag!
horrible adj  /hQr@bl/ grauenhaft  The weather is horrible today – cold and wet.
housework n  /haUsw3:k/ Hausarbeit  The house was a mess yesterday, so I did the housework.
Irish adj  /aIrIS/ Ire (m), Irin (f), Irisch  She’s Irish – she was born in Ireland.
last year  /%lA:st "jI@(r)/ letztes Jahr  We went to Canada on holiday last year.
make v  /meIk/ drehen, machen   A film company made a film about Teri’s Jackson Pollock painting.
mess n  /mes/ Durcheinander  The house was a mess yesterday, so I did the housework.
most  /m@Ust/ die meisten  In our class, July has the most birthdays – six people were born in July.
musician n  /mju"ZISn/ Musiker(in)  Mozart was a famous musician.
next year  /%nekst "jI@(r)/ nächstes Jahr  It’s 2010 now – next year it will be 2011.
older adj  /@Uld@(r)/ älter  My sister is older than me – I’m 20 and she’s 22.
pay v  /peI/ bezahlen  He was happy to pay $9 million for the painting.
politician n  /%pQl@"tISn/ Politiker(in)  Benazir Bhutto was a politician in Pakistan.
princess n  /%prIn"ses/ Prinzessin  Diana Spencer wasn’t a writer, she was a princess!
racing driver n  /reIsIN %draIv@(r)/ Rennfahrer  Ayrton Senna was a famous racing driver.
real adj  /ri:@l/ echt  Some people said the painting wasn’t a real Pollock painting.
rich adj  /rItS/ reich  A rich businessman was happy to pay $9 million for the painting.
scientist n  /saI@ntIst/ Wissenschaftler(in)  Einstein was scientist – he wasn’t a singer!
see v  /si:/ sehen  We saw some Andy Warhol paintings in the art gallery.
singer n  /sIN@(r)/ Sänger(in)  Michael Jackson was my favourite singer.
south adj  /saUT/ Süden  My parents live in the south of France, near Nice.
still adj  /stIl/ noch, nach wie vor  I have a job, but my sister is still at university.
story n  /stO:ri/ Geschichte  It’s a true story, I saw it in a magazine!
thousand n  /TaUz@nd/ tausend, eintausend  There are a thousand students at my brother’s school.
TV company n  /%ti: "vi: %kVmp@ni/ Fernsehgesellschaft  A TV company made a film about Jane Austen last year.
uncle n  /VNkl/ Onkel  My uncle Max is my father’s brother.
writer n  /raIt@(r)/ Schriftsteller(in)  Jane Austen was a famous English writer.
year n  /jI@(r)/ Jahr  Which month of the year is your birthday?
yesterday adv  /jest@deI/ gestern  The house was a mess yesterday, so I did the housework.

Months of the year   Monate des Jahres  
January n  /dZ&nju@ri/ Januar  New Year’s Day is on 1 January.
February n  /febru@ri/ Februar  There are usually 28 days in February.
March n  /mA:tS/ März  It’s March now, so next month it’s April.
April n  /eIpr@l/ April  It’s March now, so next month it’s April.
May n  /meI/ Mai  The mountains are beautiful in April and May.
June n  /dZu:n/ Juni  There are 30 days in the month of June.
July n  /dZu"laI/ Juli  The summer festival is on 25 July.
August n  /O:g@st/ August  Our school holidays are in August.
September n  /sep"temb@(r)/ September  September, October, and November are the months of autumn.
October n  /Qk"t@Ub@(r)/ Oktober  September, October, and November are the months of autumn.
November n  /n@U"vemb@(r)/ November  September, October, and November are the months of autumn.
December n  /dI"semb@(r)/ Dezember  It is usually very cold in Chicago in December.
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Ordinal numbers   Ordinalzahlen  
first adj  /f3:st/ erste(r,s)  New Year’s Day is the first day of January.
second adj  /sek@nd/ zweite(r,s)  It’s my daughter’s second birthday next week – she’s nearly two.
third adj  /T3:d/ dritte(r,s)  I had two coffees this morning – this one is my third!
fourth adj  /fO:T/ vierte(r,s)  The fourth of July is a holiday in the US.
fifth adj  /fIfT/ fünfte(r,s)  The fifth of November is an autumn festival in England.
sixth adj  /sIksT/ sechste(r,s)  Saturday is the sixth day of the week.
seventh adj  /sevnT/ siebte(r,s)  Sunday is the seventh day of the week.
eighth adj  /eItT/ achte(r,s)  August is the eighth month of the year.
ninth adj  /naInT/ neunte(r,s)  September is the ninth month of the year.
tenth adj  /tenT/ zehnte(r,s)  October is the tenth month of the year.
eleventh adj  /I"lev@nT/ elfte(r,s)  November is the eleventh month of the year.
twelfth adj  /twelfT/ zwölfte(r,s)  December is the twelfth month of the year.
thirteenth adj  /%T3:"ti:nT/ dreizehnte(r,s)  Some people think Friday the thirteenth is a bad day.
fourteenth adj  /%fO:"ti:nT/ vierzehnte(r,s)  There were 14 bands at the audition, and we were fourteenth!
fifteenth adj  /%fIf"ti:nT/ fünfzehnte(r,s)  I’m not 14! It was my fifteenth birthday yesterday!
sixteenth adj  /%sIks"ti:nT/ sechzehnte(r,s)  It’s the fifteenth of May – it’s the sixteenth tomorrow.
seventeenth adj  /%sevn"ti:nT/ siebzehnte(r,s) The national day of Norway is on the seventeenth of May.
eighteenth adj  /%eI"ti:nT/ achtzehnte(r,s)  My father bought a car for my eighteenth birthday.
nineteenth adj  /%naIn"ti:nT/ neunzehnte(r,s)  ‘Is the opera on the ninth of June?’ ‘No, the nineteenth.’
twentieth adj  /twenti@T/ zwanzigste(r,s)  My holiday to New York is on the twentieth of June.
thirtieth adj  /T3:ti@T/ dreissigste(r,s)  My sister thinks she’s old – it’s her thirtieth birthday tomorrow!
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ago adv  /@"g@U/ vor  Alicia came to England a year ago.
at prep  /&t, @t/ am  At 1 o’clock I played tennis.
bus tour n  /bVs %tU@(r)/ Busrundfahrt  On my last holiday I went on a bus tour of Prague.
camping n  /k&mpIN/ Campen  Last year we went camping by a lake in the mountains.
castle n  /kA:sl/ Burg  Visitors usually go to the old town and see the castle.
cathedral n  /k@"Ti:dr@l/ Kathedrale  There’s a beautiful cathedral in the square.
clean v  /kli:n/ sauber  On Saturday I got up early and cleaned my flat.
coffee bar n  /kQfi %bA:(r)/ Café-Bar  Let’s meet in the coffee bar for lunch.
dance v  /dA:ns/ tanzen  Was the music good at the party? Did you dance?
date n  /deIt/ Datum  ‘What’s the date on the back of this photograph?’ ‘March 2009, I think.’ 
diner n  /daIn@(r)/ Imbissrestaurant, Esslokal  We usually eat out in restaurants or diners.
enjoy v  /In"dZOI/ geniessen  They really enjoyed their holiday – they had a great time.
free adj  /fri:/ kostenlos  You don’t need any money – it’s free!
get v  /get/ aufstehen  I must get a passport application form.
horse-riding n  /hO:s %raIdIN/ Reiten  Last year we did something different, we went horse-riding.
ice-skating n  /aIs %skeItIN/ Eislaufen  In the winter, our friends in Canada go skiing and ice-skating.
India n  /Indi@/ Indien  Emma liked India, but it was very hot.
interested adj  /Intr@stId/ interessiert  We ask questions to show we are interested.
lake n  /leIk/ See  Last year we went camping by a lake in the mountains.
last adj  /lA:st/ vergangenes, letztes  Last year we did something different, we went horse-riding.
late adv  /%leIt/ spät  It’s Sunday today, so I got up late.
leisure activity n  /leZ@r &k%tIv@ti/ Freizeitaktivität  My favourite leisure activity is windsurfing.
listened v  /lIsnd/ hören, sich anhören  James stayed in last night and listened to music.
lots pron  /lQts/ viele, jede Menge  We met lots of lovely people on holiday.
lucky adj  /lVki/ glücklich   She has a big house in the mountains – she’s very lucky.
market n  /mA:kIt/ Markt  The bus goes from the museum, next to the market.
meal n  /mi:l/ Mahlzeit  I didn’t eat out, I cooked a meal at home.
milk n  /mIlk/ Milch  Do you like milk in your coffee?
much pron  /mVtS/ viel  We didn’t do much at the weekend, we were too tired.
museum n  /mju"zi:@m/ Museum  Visitors usually visit the museum and the old castle.
once adv  /wVns/ einmal  Once I went sailing, but I didn’t like it. 
orange juice n  /QrIndZ %dZu:s/ Orangensaft  I have a big breakfast, orange juice, eggs and toast.
pasta n  /p&st@/ Pasta, Nudeln   I love pasta and pizza – all Italian food, really.
playing cards n pl  /pleIIN %kA:dz/ Karten spielen  In the evening we usually get the playing cards out or read.
Really?  /ri:@li/ Tatsächlich?   ‘I bought a new coat yesterday.’ ‘Really? How much was it?’
relaxing adj  /rI"l&ksIN/ entspannen  Lying on the beach was very relaxing.
roast beef n  /%r@Ust "bi:f/ Roastbeef  Rick cooked roast beef for his sister on Sunday.
rugby n  /rVgbi/ Rugby  Football is a good sport, but rugby is my favourite.
show v  /S@U/ zeigen  Can you show me where we are on the map?
sightseeing n  /saItsi:IN/ Sightseeing  We want to go on a sightseeing tour of the city.
sit v  /sIt/ sitzen  Let’s sit in the sun and relax.
skiing n  /ski:IN/ Skilaufen, Skifahren  In the winter, our friends in Canada go skiing and ice-skating.
special adj  /speSl/ besonders, ungewöhnlich  We ate in restaurants – that’s very special for us because we usually cook at home.
square n  /skwe@(r)/ Platz  The market and the museum are in the town square.
start v  /stA:t/ anfangen  What time does the tour start?
sun n  /sVn/ Sonne  Let’s sit in the sun and relax.
swimming pool n  /swImIN %pu:l/ Swimmingpool We can sunbathe by the swimming pool in our hotel.
tour n  /tU@(r)/ Tour  We want to go on a sightseeing tour of the city.
tourist n  /tU@rIst/ Tourist  Tourists usually visit the cathedral and the museum.
tourist office n  /tU@rIst %QfIs/ Fremdenverkehrsbüro  You can get a map from the tourist office.
villa n  /vIl@/ Villa, Landhaus  Last year we stayed in a villa in the north of Italy.
walk v  /wO:k/ Spaziergang  Let’s go for a walk in the park.
weekend n  /%wi:k"end/ Wochenende We went to Mary’s party at the weekend.
windsurfing n  /wInds3:fIN/ Windsurfen  My favourite leisure activity is windsurfing.
zoo n  /zu:/ Zoo  There’s a lovely zoo in the big park by the lake.
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a little bit  /@ "lItl %bIt/ ein wenig  I speak French well, and German a little bit, too.
accident n  /&ksId@nt/ Unfall  I had an accident, and my arm hurts a bit.
act v  /&kt/ schauspielern  James can act – he wants to be an actor.
afraid adj  /@"freId/ fürchten  I’m afraid we don’t have coffee, but we have some tea.
airport n  /e@pO:t/ Flughafen, Flugplatz  Where’s your passport? It’s time to go to the airport.
also adv  /O:ls@U/ ausserdem  I use the Internet for work. Also, I can chat to my friends.
anywhere adv  /eniwe@(r)/ nirgendwo  I can’t find my keys anywhere.
architect n  /A:kItekt/ Architekt  Laura is an architect – she can draw very well.
Argentina n  /%A:dZ@n"ti:n@/ Argentinien  Jenny teaches English in Argentina.
arm n  /A:m/ Arm  I can’t drive because I hurt my arm.
athlete n  /&Tli:t/ Athlet  Is he an athlete? He can run very fast!
barbecue n  /bA:bIkju:/ Grillparty  In Tucumán, Sunday is the day for barbecues.
beef n  /bi:f/ Rindfleisch  We always have roast beef on Sunday.
better adj  /bet@(r)/ besser  I speak Spanish a little bit, but I speak English better.
bill n  /bIl/ Rechnung  You can pay your bills and do your shopping on the Internet.
blog n  /blQg/ Blog  I write a blog every day on the Internet about my life.
boring adj  /bO:rIN/ langweilig  That was a boring film – really awful.
button n  /bVtn/ Knopf  Press the green button for your ticket.
cake n  /keIk/ Kuchen  My mum made a chocolate cake for my birthday.
can v  /k&n/ können  I can speak three languages.
chat v  /tS&t/ chatten  She chats to her friends on Facebook in the evening.
chess n  /tSes/ Schach  I like computer games, but I think chess is boring. 
communicate v  /k@"mju:nIkeIt/ kommunizieren  The Internet makes it possible to communicate on the computer network.
computer games n pl  /k@m"pju:t@ %geImz/ Computerspiele  I play computer games on my laptop.
continue v  /k@n"tInju:/ fortsetzen  Continue the conversation with your partner.
dangerous adj  /deIndZ@r@s/ gefährlich  Motor racing is a fast and dangerous sport.
defense  n  /dI"fens/ Verteidigung  The US Department of Defense started the Internet in the 1960s.
department n  /dI"pA:tm@nt/ Ministerium   The US Department of Defense started the Internet in the 1960s.
draw v  /drO:/ zeichnen  Laura is an architect – she can draw very well.
endless adj  /endl@s/ endlos  You can do anything on the Internet – the list is endless!
everything pron  /evriTIN/ alles  Turn everything off and try again.
farmer n  /fA:m@(r)/ Landwirt  George is a farmer, he drives a tractor.
film star n  /fIlm %stA:(r)/ Filmstar  She’s a film star and her husband is a famous director.
fluently adj  /flu:@ntli/ fliessend  My teacher can speak English fluently.
fly v  /flaI/ fliegen  Justin is a pilot – he can fly planes.
football player n  /fUtbO:l %pleI@/ Fussballspieler  He’s a football player – he plays for Real Madrid.
geography n  /dZi"Qgr@fi/ Geografie  I need information about China for my geography homework.
glass n  /glA:s/ Glas  Can I have a glass of water, please?
grandma n  /gr&nmA:/ Oma, Großmama  My grandma makes fantastic cakes!
green adj  /gri:n/ grün  Put your money in the ticket machine and press the green button.
guitar n  /gI"tA:(r)/ Gitarre  I can play the guitar, but I can’t dance.
help v  /help/ helfen  Can you help me with my homework, please?
history n  /hIstri/ Geschichte  I had history homework yesterday, and I have geography today.
horse n  /hO:s/ Pferd  ‘Can you ride a horse?’ ‘Yes, I love horse-riding.’
hour n  /aU@(r)/ Stunde  Mum says I can use the Internet for an hour every day.
hurt v  /h3:t/ weh tun, schmerzen  ‘Does your arm hurt?’ ‘No, it’s OK.’
interpreter n  /In"t3:prIt@(r)/ Dolmetscher  Do you speak lots of languages? You can be an interpreter!
jumbo jet n  /%dZVmb@U "dZet/ Jumbojet  Did you fly to Paris in a jumbo jet?
kind adj  /kaInd/ nett, freundlich  ‘I can help you.’ ‘That’s very kind of you.’
lift v  /lIft/ Mitfahrgelegenheit  Can you lift these boxes for me please?
lost adj  /lQst/ verloren  I had a problem with a lost passport, but everything’s OK now.
message n  /mesIdZ/ Nachricht  I can send messages to my friends on the Internet.
metres n pl  /mi:t@z/ Meter  He can run 100 metres very fast.
millions n pl  /mIlj@nz/ Millionen  The Internet has millions of uses.
miss v  /mIs/ verpassen  Sorry I’m late, I missed the bus.
mostly adv  /m@Ustli/ hauptsächlich  I use the Internet mostly for sending emails.
motor racing n  /m@Ut@ %reIsIN/ Autorennen  Motor racing is a fast and dangerous sport.
musical instrument n  /%mju:zIkl "Instr@m@nt/ Musikinstrument  ‘Can you play a musical instrument?’ ‘Yes, I can play the guitar.’ 
network n  /netw3:k/ Netzwerk, Netz  The Internet started as a computer network for the military.
news n  /nju:z/ Neuigkeiten  I can read all my friends’ news on Facebook.
offer v  /Qf@(r)/ anbieten  I offered to help Oliver with his homework.
passport n  /pA:spO:t/ Pass, Reisepass  You need a passport when you go on holiday to the US.
pilot n  /paIl@t/ Pilot  Justin is a pilot – he can fly planes.
planes n pl  /pleInz/ Flugzeuge  I want to be a pilot and fly planes when I’m big!
pop group n  /pQp %gru:p/ Popgruppe, Popband  Paco plays the guitar in a pop group.
possible adj  /pQs@bl/ möglich  The Internet makes it possible to communicate with people worldwide.
problem n  /prQbl@m/ Problem  There’s a problem with this machine – I can’t get my ticket.
push v  /pUS/ drücken   Put your money in and push the green button.
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radio n  /reIdi@U/ Radio  I can listen to the radio on the Internet.
really well  adj  /%ri:@li "wel/ richtig gut  Belinda loves golf, she plays it really well.
request n  /rI"kwest/ Anfrage, Bitte  Make a request to your partner for help.
ride v  /raId/ reiten  She can ride a horse very well.
safe adj  /seIf/ sicher  My car isn’t fast and exciting, but it’s very safe!
science n  /saI@ns/ Naturwissenschaft  You can find a lot of information about science on Wikipedia.
scientist n  /saI@ntIst/ Naturwissenschaftler(in)  I love science at school, and I want to be a scientist.
send v  /send/ schicken, senden  I send lots of emails to my friends every day.
share v  /Se@(r)/ (miteinander) teilen, austauschen  My friends and I share our photographs on Facebook.
slowly adj  /sl@Uli/ langsam  Can you speak slowly, please? I don’t understand.
something pron  /sVmTIN/ etwas, irgendetwas  There’s something wrong with my car, I can’t start it.
swim v  /swIm/ schwimmen  I want to go sailing, but I can’t swim.
tall adj  /tO:l/ gross  My brother is very tall, 1.9 metres.
the Net n  /D@ "net/ das Web  The Net went worldwide in the 1980s.
ticket n  /tIkIt/ Fahrkarte  Push the green button for your ticket.
ticket machine n  /tIkIt m@%Si:n/ Fahrkartenautomat  Put your money in the ticket machine and push the green button.
tractor n  /tr&kt@(r)/ Traktor   George is a farmer, he drives a tractor.
try v  /traI/ versuchen  Try again. I know you can do it!
turn off v  /%t3:n "Qf/ ausschalten  Turn the computer off now, it’s time for dinner.
use v  /ju:z/ nutzen, verwenden  We use computers all the time at school.
water n  /wO:t@(r)/ Wasser  Can I have a glass of water, please?
What’s the matter?  /%wQts D@ "m&t@(r)/ Was ist los?  What’s the matter? Are you OK?
worldwide adj  /w3:ldwaId/ weltweit  The Net went worldwide in the 1980s.
young adj  /jVN/ jung  Oliver is very young, but he can use a computer really well.
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anyone pron  /eniwVn/ niemandem  Don’t tell anyone it’s my birthday today.
Anything else?  /%eniTIN "els/ Noch etwas, bitte?   ‘A coffee, please.’ ‘Anything else?’
apple pie n  /%&pl "paI/ Apfelkuchen  I’d like apple pie for dessert, please.
around  / @"raUnd/ überall  You can see signs all around the city.
bar n  /bA:/ Bar  Let’s have a glass of wine in the bar.
beans n pl  /bi:nz/ Bohnen  Would you like beans with your egg?
bike n  /baIk/ Rad, Fahrrad  We bought Joe a bike – he rides it to school.
bookshop n  /bUkSQp/ Buchladen, Buchgeschäft  Well, this is the bookshop, but I can’t see any dictionaries.
bottle n  /bQtl/ Flasche  I need a bottle of shampoo and some conditioner.
bread n  /bred/ Brot  Would you like some bread with your meal?
cereal n  /sI@ri@l/ Zerealie  I usually have cereal with milk for breakfast.
chicken n  /tSIkIn/ Hühnchen  I don’t eat red meat, but I like chicken.
chocolate cake n  /tSQkl@t %keIk/ Schokoladenkuchen  Can I have some chocolate cake for dessert?
coffee shop n  /kQfi %SQp/ Café  We can both have a latte in the coffee shop.
conditioner n  /k@n"dIS@n@(r)/ Haarspülung  I need a bottle of shampoo and some conditioner.
customers n pl  /kVst@m@z/ Kunden  Were there a lot of customers in the shop today?
describe v  /dI"skraIb/ beschreiben  ‘Can you describe John?’ ‘Well, he’s very tall.’
dessert n  /dI"z3:t/ Nachtisch, Dessert  What would you like for dessert, chocolate cake or ice-cream?
diet n  /daI@t/ Ernährung  We have a good diet – we eat lots of fruit and vegetables.
dishes n pl  /dISIz/ Gerichte  In my lunch box I have small dishes of rice, eggs and meat.
dollars n pl  /dQl@z/ Dollars  You can get US dollars from a bank.
dry adj  /draI/ trocken  I’d like some conditioner for dry hair, please.
feel v  /fi:l/ fühlen  I’m 30 next week, and I feel old!
first class adj  /%f3:st "klA:s/ Briefmarke für bevorzugt  Can I have some first class stamps, please? 

  beförderte Post
fish n  /fIS/ Fisch  I don’t eat meat, but I eat a lot of fish.
floors n pl  /flO:z/ Etagen, Stockwerke  Our room is on the second floor of the hotel.
follow v  /"fQl@U/ anschliessend, im Anschluss   I’d like soup, please, and to follow I’d like the fish.
followed by  /fQl@Ud baI/ gefolgt von, und danach  OK, so that’s tomato salad followed by hamburger and chips.
forget v  /f@"get/ vergessen  I feel old! I’d like to forget my birthday this year.
fruit n  /fru:t/ Obst, Früchte  A good diet has lots of fruit and vegetables.
garden n  /gA:dn/ Garten  It’s a lovely day, can we have lunch in the garden?
gate n  /geIt/ Tor, Eingang  We can’t go in, there’s a ‘no entry’ sign on the gate.
glass of wine n  /%glA:s @v "waIn/ Glas Wein  Would you like a glass of wine with your meal?
hair n  /he@(r)/ Haar  I’d like some conditioner for dry hair, please.
ham n  /h&m/ Schinken  We don’t have any cheese sandwiches, but we have some ham.
immediately adv  /I"mi:di@tli/ sofort  Thank you for your order. I’ll bring your coffees immediately.
jam n  /dz&m/ Marmelade  Would you like some jam on your toast?
juice n  /dZu:s/ Saft  We have orange juice and apple juice on the menu today.
just adv  /dzVst/ nur  No wine for me, just a glass of water, please.
kilometres n pl  /kIl@mi:t@z/ Kilometer  I run 10 kilometres after work every day.
little adj  /lItl/ wenig  I eat very little. I don’t have breakfast or lunch, just dinner in the evening.
lunch box n  /lVntS %bQks/ Brotdose, Lunchbox  In my lunch box I have small dishes of rice, eggs and meat.
mains n pl  /meInz/ Hauptgerichte  What mains are there on the menu? Do they have pizza?
marathon n  /m&r@T@n/ Marathon  I run every day because I want to do the London Marathon next year.
maybe adv  /meIbi/ vielleicht  I don’t want a birthday party this year. Maybe next year! 
mayonnaise n  /%meI@"neIz/ Mayonnaise  I’d like a chicken salad with mayonnaise, please.
meat n  /mi:t/ Fleisch  I don’t eat meat – do you have any sandwiches with cheese?
menu n  /menju:/ Speisekarte  What would you like? We have some delicious food on the menu today.
mineral water n  /mIn@r@l %wO:t@(r)/ Mineralwasser  A glass of red wine and a bottle of mineral water, please.
mixed salad n  /%mIkst "s&l@d/ gemischter Salat  I’d like pizza with a mixed salad, please.
mobile phone n  /%m@UbaIl "f@Un/ Mobiltelefon, Natel   I’d like an iPod or a new mobile phone for my birthday.
move into  /%mu:v "Intu, Int@/ einziehen  They moved into their new house yesterday.
nearly adv  /nI@li/ fast, beinah  Oh, I nearly forgot – I need some stamps from the post office.
normal adj  /nO:ml/ normal  Would you like shampoo for dry or normal hair?
on the side  /%Qn D@ "saId/ als Beilage  I’d like the salmon salad with chips on the side.
onion n  /%Vni@n/ Zwiebel  The soup of the day is French onion soup.
order v  /O:d@rIN/ bestellen  Are you ready to order your meal?
perhaps adv  /p@"h&ps/ vielleicht, eventuell  I’d like some lunch, perhaps some pasta and a salad.
plate n  /pleIt/ Teller  We don’t put a lot of food on our plate, so we don’t eat too much.
polite adj  /p@"laIt/ höflich  The waiters in that restaurant are always very polite.
programs n pl  /pr@Ugr&mz/ Programme  My computer is so old that the new programs don’t work on it.
pull v  /pUl/ ziehen  Pull the door to open it, don’t push it.
report v  /rI"pO:t/ melden, berichten  Ithink I should report this to your manager.
rice n  /raIs/ Reis  In Japan we eat rice at every meal.
salmon n  /s&m@n/ Lachs  I love all fish, but salmon is my favourite.
second class adj  /%sek@nd/ Briefmarke zur Beförderung  Can I have ten second class stamps, please? 

  mit gewöhnlicher Post
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service n  /s3:vIs/ Service  We always receive excellent customer service here.
side orders n pl  /saId %O:d@z/ Beilagen  ‘What side orders are there?’ ‘Chips, salad, or mixed vegetables.’
siesta n  /si"est@/ Siesta  In Spain, some people have a siesta after lunch.
silly adj  /sIli/ albern  ‘Don’t tell anyone it’s my birthday.’ ‘Oh, that’s silly!’
Sir n  /s3:/ mein Herr  What would you like for your dessert, sir?
slices n pl  /slaIsIz/ Scheiben  For lunch I had two slices of ham and some bread.
smaller adj  /smO:l@(r)/ kleiner  Lunch is a big meal, but dinner is usually smaller.
smallest adj  /smO:lIst/ Kleinste(r,s)  Breakfast is the smallest meal of the day.
smile n  /smaIl/ Lächeln  He has a lovely smile.
smoke v  /sm@Uk/ rauchen  A ‘No smoking’ sign means you can’t smoke here.
snack v  /sn&k/ Snack, Imbiss  Too many people don’t cook good food, they snack all the time.
soup n  /su:p/ Suppe  I’d like soup for my starter, please.
sparkling adj  /spA:klIN/ mit Kohlensäure  Can we have a bottle of sparkling mineral water, please?
stand v  /st&nd/ (an)stehen   It says ‘Queue here’, it means stand and wait.
starters n  /stA:t@z/ Vorspeisen  We have two starters on the menu – soup and green salad.
sugar n  /SUg@(r)/ Zucker  Could I have some sugar in my tea, please?
swap v  /swQp/ austauschen  Swap information about your text with your partner.
take photos v  /%teIk "f@Ut@Uz/ Fotos machen  We took photos of our holiday and posted them on the Internet.
tapas n  /t&p@s/ Tapas  You can have tapas in bars in Spain – they’re little dishes of food.
thirsty adj  /T3:sti/ durstig  Are you thirsty? Would you like a drink?
till prep  /tIl/ vor  I work late, I don’t get home till 9.30 p.m.
tomato n  /t@"mA:t@U/ Tomate  I had tomato soup and Maria had chicken soup.
too many  /%tu: "meni/ zu viele  I’d like some chips, but not too many, please.
too much  /%tu: "mVtS/ zu viel  We don’t put a lot of food on our plate, so we don’t eat too much.
US dollars n pl  /%ju: es "dQl@z/ US-Dollar  You can get US dollars from a bank.
vegetable n  /vedZt@bl/ Gemüse  You need fruit and vegetables for a good diet.
wait v  /weIt/ warten  There aren’t any seats, could you wait here, please?
waitress n  /weItr@s/ Kellnerin  I’m a waitress in a diner, so I’m on my feet all day.
world n  /w3:ld/ Welt  What food do people eat in different parts of the world?
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Unit 13

actions n pl  /&kSnz/ Handlungen  Can you guess the actions I’m doing?
angry adj  /&Ngri/ ärgerlich, verärgert  He’s angry because United lost 1–0.
apartments n pl  /@"pA:tm@nts/ Appartement  We live in a big apartment on the first floor.
arrive v  /@"raIv/ ankommen   He usually arrives home at 6.15 p.m.
at the moment  adv  /@t D@ "m@Um@nt/ momentan, augenblicklich  At the moment I’m writing an email.
boots n pl  /bu:ts/ Stiefel  Susan is wearing black boots and a jacket.
bored adj  /bO:d/ gelangweilt  She’s bored because there isn’t anything to do.
bring v  /brIN/ mitbringen  Please bring your dictionaries to class tomorrow.
build v  /bIld/ bauen  Colin wants to help them build a new hostel.
business n  /bIzn@s/ Unternehmen, Geschäft  He has a very successful business, and he’s a millionaire.
call v  /kO:l/ anrufen  His boss called him because there was a problem at work.
carry v  /k&rI/ tragen  Can you help me carry this bag?
choose v  /tSu:s/ aussuchen, auswählen  Did you choose the chocolate cake or the apple pie?
close v  /kl@Uz/ schliessen, zumachen  Please close the door, it’s cold.
cold  adj  /%k@Uld/ kalt  Please close the door, it’s cold.
colours n pl  /kVl@z/ Farben  I like blue, but my favourite colour is red. 
country house n  /%kVntri "haUs/ Landhaus  They’re very rich, they live in a big country house near Oxford.
do well  /%du: "wel/ gut abschneiden  I want to do well at school so I can be a doctor.
dress n  /dres/ Kleid  Sara’s wearing a beautiful yellow dress.
end adj  /end/ Ende  It’s my birthday at the end of the week.
especially adv  /I"speS@li/ insbesondere  I want to help people, especially young people.
espresso n  /e"spres@U/ Espresso  Two espressos and latte, please.
extra adj  /ekstr@/ zusätzlich   I was cold, so I put on an extra jumper.
finish v  /fInIS/ enden  The film starts at 7 and finishes at 10.
guess v  /ges/ erraten, sich denken  Can you guess what Elisa is doing?
happening v  /h&p@nIN/ geschehen, passieren  Do you know what’s happening now?
have a cold v  /h&v @ k@Uld/ eine Erkältung haben  Oh dear, you have a cold – go to bed.
headache n  /hedeIk/ Kopfschmerzen  Can I have an aspirin? I have a headache.
helping v  /helpIN/ helfen  He’s helping them build a new hostel.
homeless adj  /h@Uml@s/ obdachlos  The hostel is for homeless teenage boys.
hostel n  /hQst@l/ Herberge  He wants to give them £100,000 to build a new hostel.
hungry adj  /hVNgri/ hungrig  I’m hungry, can I have a sandwich?
jeans n pl  /dji:nz/ Jeans  He’s wearing blue jeans and a T-shirt.
lose v  /lu:z/ verlieren  ‘Did you win your match?’ ‘No, I lost!’
open v  /@Up@n/ aufschlagen  Open your books at page 32.
pleased adj  /pli:zd/ froh, erfreut  ‘Hello, lovely to meet you.’ ‘I’m pleased to be here.’
poor adj  /pO:(r)/ arm  Moss Side is a poor area of Manchester.
private plane n  /%praIv@t "pleIn/ Privatflugzeug  Colin has a sports car and a private plane.
public transport n  /%pVblIk "tr&nspO:t/ öffentlicher Nahverkehr  I don’t drive a car, I use public transport.
put on v  /pUt "Qn/ anziehen  Are you cold? Put on a jumper.
remember v  /rI"memb@(r)/ (an etwas) denken  ‘Did you remember your dictionary?’ ‘Oh, no – I forgot!’
road n  /r@Ud/ Strasse  Go straight down this road and the bank is on the left. 
scarf n  /skA:f/ Schal  Nigel is wearing a coat and a blue scarf.
secret n  /si:kr@t/ Geheimnis  It’s a secret, don’t tell anyone.
sell v  /sel/ verkaufen  I want to sell my old car and buy a new one.
shirt n  /S3:t/ Hemd  I need a white shirt for work tomorrow.
shorts n pl  /SO:ts/ Shorts, kurze Hosen  She’s wearing shorts because it’s warm and sunny.
skirt n  /sk3:t/ Rock  Do you like my new skirt and jacket?
sleep v  /sli:p/ schlafen  John’s sleeping at the moment, can you call later?
socks n pl  /sQks/ Socken  Wow! Jim’s wearing red socks and blue shoes!
someone pron  /sVmwVn/ jemandem  Nigel is talking to someone on the phone.
spend money v  /%spend "mVni/ Geld ausgeben  I usually spend my money on clothes.
spend time v  /%spend "taIm/ Zeit verbringen  I don’t spend much time on my homework.
strawberry n  /strO:b@ri/ Erdbeere  I’d like some strawberry ice-cream, please.
successful adj  /s@k"sesfl/ erfolgreich  Colin is a successful businessman, he’s very rich.
suit n  /su:t/ Anzug  He’s a bank manager and he wears a suit to work every day.
take off v  /teIk Qf/ ausziehen, ablegen  Take off your coat, it isn’t raining now.
teenage adj  /ti:neIdZ/ im Teenageralter  The hostel is for homeless teenage boys.
tie n  /taI/ Krawatte, Schlips  Do you wear a suit and tie for work?
trousers n pl  /traUz@z/ Hosen  I need some new black trousers for my new job.
turn on v  /%t3:n "Qn/ anmachen  Let’s turn on the TV and watch a film.
turn off v  /%t3:n "Qf/ ausmachen  Don’t turn the TV off, I’m watching it.
TV programme n  /%ti: "vi: %pr@Ugr&m/ Fernsehsendung  My favourite TV programme is on this evening.
video n  /vIdi@U/ Video  Are they watching a video or playing a computer game?
wear v  /we@/ tragen, anhaben  She’s wearing her new shoes.
window n  /wInd@U/ Fenster  Can I close the window, please? I’m cold.
win v  /wIn/ gewinnen  I played tennis with Joe, but I didn’t win. 
work v  /w3:k/ arbeiten  She’s a waitress, she works in a restaurant.
worried adj  /wVrid/ besorgt  She’s worried, there’s a problem at work.
worth adj  /w3:T/ wert   Colin’s country house is worth £60 million.
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Colours   Farben  
black adj  /bl&k/ schwarz  George is wearing a black suit and a white shirt.
blue adj  /blu;/ blau  My favourite dress is blue and white.
brown adj  /braUn/ braun  I don’t to wear brown shoes with my black trousers.
green adj  /gri;n/ grün  Can I have a green salad, please?
grey adj  /greI/ grau  The hostel is an old, grey building in a busy road.
red adj  / red/ rot  James is wearing a red T-shirt.
white adj  /waIt/ weiss  I bought a white jacket in the market, it was £15!
yellow adj  /"jel@U/ gelb  Colin drives a yellow sports car.
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Unit 14

abroad v  /@"brO:d/ im Ausland  I’m going to New York – it’s my first time abroad!
across adv  /@"krQs/ über  They’re going across the English Channel by ferry.
all year round  /%O:l jI@ "raUnd/ ganzjährig  The weather in Cape Town is good all year round.
along prep  /@"lQN/ entlang  We’re going for a boat cruise along the river.
assistant n  /@"sIst@nt/ Verkäufer(in)  Paula is a shop assistant, she works in the chemist’s.
autoroute n  /O:t@Uru:t/ Autobahn  We’re going to take the autoroute from Switzerland to France.
balcony n  /b&lk@ni/ Balkon  Our hotel bedroom has a balcony, we have breakfast there in the sun.
banana n  /b@"nA:n@/ Banane  I love fruit, especially strawberries and bananas.
begin v  /bI"gIn/ anfangen, beginnen  Our holiday begins tomorrow – we’re flying at 3.30.
Belgium n  /beldZ@m/ Belgien  We’re going to visit France and Belgium first.
biology n  /baI"Ql@dZi/ Biologie  I studied biology and chemistry at school.
party n  /pA:ti/ Party, Feier  I’m having a party for my birthday next week.
bistro n  /bi:str@U/ Bistro  We’re going to have a romantic dinner in a French bistro.
boat n  /b@Ut/ Boot  We’re going for a boat cruise along the river.
bridge n  /brIdZ/ Brücke  I really want to drive over the Europa Bridge!
campus n  /k&mp@s/ Campus  I’m going to live on the university campus when I’m a student.
canals n pl  /k@"n&lz/ Kanäle, Grachten   We are going on a boat ride along the canals in Venice.
carefully adj  /ke@f@li/ vorsichtig  Drive carefully, the weather is awful.
check in v  /%tSek "In/ einchecken  We’re going to check into our hotel, then go on a bus tour.
chef n  /Sef/ Koch (m), Köchin (f)  Diana works as a chef in a restaurant.
chemistry n  /kemIstri/ Chemie  Archie studied physics and chemistry at school.
connection n  /k@"nekSn/ Verbindung  What’s the connection between these words?
cost v  /kQst/ kosten  ‘How much is your holiday going to cost?’ ‘£500.’
cruise n  /kru:z/ Kreuzfahrt  We’re going for a boat cruise along the river.
developing countries n pl  /dI%vel@pIN "kVntriz/ Entwicklungsländer  He’s a doctor, and he wants to work in developing countries.
doctors n pl  /dQkt@z/ Ärzte  They’re going to train doctors and nurses in villages near the hospital.
east n  /i:st/ Osten  New York is in the east of the US.
economics n  /%i:k@"nQmIks/ Wirtschaftswissenschaften  I studied economics and I want to work in banking.
Europe n  /jU@r@p/ Europa  They want to visit seven countries in Europe.
events n pl  /I"vents/ Ereignisse  Put the life events into the correct order.
exam n  /Ig"z&m/ Prüfung  Good luck in your English exam!
explain v  /Ik"spleIn/ erklären, erläutern  Explain the connection between these words.
flight n  /flaIt/ Flug  We’re leaving tomorrow – our flight is at 5.30.
future n  /fju:tS@(r)/ Zukunft   In the future, I’m going to do something really different.
grow up  v  /%gr@U "Vp/ aufwachsen  I was born in London, but I grew up in France.
gymnasium n  /dZIm"neIzi@m/ Gymnasium  I go to the gymnasium to keep fit.
hope v  /h@Up/ hoffen  The people are wonderful, and I hope we can help them.
housewife n  /haUswaIf/ Hausfrau  My mother is a housewife – she works at home!
How long? adv  /%haU "lQN/ Wie lange . . ?  How long are you going to stay?
imagine v  /I"m&dZIn/ sich vorstellen  Imagine you are on holiday. What would you like to do?
important adj  /Im"pO:t@nt/ wichtig  I work in a tourist office, so it’s important that I speak English well.
jeep n  /dZi:p/ Jeep  When I’m on safari, I’m going to travel by jeep.
journalist n  /dZ3:n@lIst/ Journalist  He’s a journalist, he works for a newspaper.
know v  /n@U/ wissen  Do you know where you’re going to stay?
local adj  /l@Ukl/ einheimisch  I work for a local company near my home.
medicine n  /medsn/ Medizin  I’m a doctor, I studied medicine at university.
modern languages n pl  /%mQdn "l&NgwIdZIz/ moderne Sprachen  I speak French and Italian, so I’m going to study modern languages.
motorbike n  /m@Ut@baIk/ Motorrad  He’s going to ride a motorbike from the east to the west of America.
move v  /mu:v/ ziehen (nach)  We moved to Hamburg when I was six.
nearby adj  /nI@baI/ in der Nähe  We’re going to visit the castle, and we’re staying in a hotel nearby.
nervous adj  /n3:v@s/ nervös  I’m a bit nervous about the flight, I don’t like planes!
overnight adv  /%@Uv@"naIt/ über Nacht  We’re going to stay overnight in a local hotel.
painter n  /peInt@(r)/ Maler  Some very famous painters have pictures in the Louvre.
physics n  /fIzIks/ Physik  Archie studied physics and chemistry at school.
piece of information n  /%pi:s @v Inf@"meISn/ Information  I’ll remember that useful piece of information, thank you.
plans n pl  /pl&nz/ Pläne  ‘What are your plans for your holiday?’ ‘I’m going on safari in Africa.’
pleasure n  /pleZ@(r)/ Vergnügen, Freude  ‘Thanks for everything.’ ‘It’s a pleasure.’
psychology n  /saI"kQl@dZi/ Psychologie  Jennie studied languages and psychology at university.
quickly adv  /kwIkli/ kurz  We’re going to stop quickly in London, then drive to Oxford.
quite often  adv  /%kwaIt "Qfn/ recht oft  I see my father quite often, he lives nearby.
research company n  /rI"s3:tS %kVmp@ni/ Forschungsunternehmen  His mother works for a research company, Bayer.
revision n  /rI"vIZn/ Wiederholung  She had to do a lot of revision for the exam.
ride v  /raId/ fahren  He’s going to ride a motorbike from the east to the west of America.
romantic adj  /r@U"m&ntIk/ romantisch  We’re going to have a romantic dinner in a French bistro.
rucksack n  /rVks&k/ Rucksack  All my clothes are in this rucksack.
safari n  /s@"fA:ri/ Safari  When I’m on safari, I’m going to travel by jeep.
Same to you  /%seIm tu "ju:/ Ihnen auch  ‘Have a nice day!’ ‘Thanks, same to you!’
Scottish adj  /skQtIS/ schottisch  He’s Scottish, he was born in Scotland.
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See you again soon  /%si: ju @gen "su:n/ Bis bald, Auf bald  Goodbye! See you again soon.
South Africa n  /%saUT "&frIk@/ Südafrika  I’m going to stay in Cape town, in South Africa.
souvenir n  /%su:v@"nI@(r)/ Souvenir, Andenken  Did you buy any souvenirs of your holiday?
steak n  /steIk/ Steak  ‘Do you like steak?’ ‘No, I don’t eat meat.’
sunshine n  /sVnSaIn/ Sonnenschein, Sonne  We had beautiful weather, lovely sunshine every day.
tent n  /tent/ Zelt  I’m going camping; I bought a new tent yesterday.
there adv  /De@(r)/ da, dort I love Zambia; I went there for a holiday when I was a student.
transport n  /tr&nspO:t/ Verkehrsmittel  Do you drive your car to work, or use public transport?
trip n  /trIp/ Reise, Ausflug  Katia went on a school trip to the museum.
tunnel n  /tVnl/ Tunnel  We drove through the tunnel in the mountains to Switzerland.
women n pl  /wImIn/ Frauen  The men and women in the village were very poor.
Zambia n  /z&mbi@/ Sambia  I wanted to go to Africa, so I got a job in a hospital in Zambia.
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